
Man limit God? 
 

Yea, they turned back and tempted God, and limited the Holy One of Israel. 
They remembered not his hand, nor the day when he delivered them from the enemy. 

Psalm 78:41-42 
 
This has to be one of the more enigmatic statements that we find as we read through 
our Bible.  The notion that mere man should limit the omnipotent God of creation seems 
to be a contradiction of our general understanding of God and man.  Yet the inspired 
writer of this psalm clearly makes the statement as he describes the disobedient history 
of the Israelite people that God had chosen.  So we must seek to understand this 
statement in its context.  How could they possibly have limited the sovereign God?  This 
psalm, along with other passages of scripture, describes the cyclic history of Israel with 
respect to their relationship to God.  The initial law and testimony that He gave them 
from the beginning was filled with promises of blessings.  However, the blessings were 
connected with faith, which is evidenced by obedience.  In addition, there were also 
promises of cursings for disobedience.  Elementary faith is believing God’s word.  Their 
refusal to follow God’s law demonstrated that they did not believe what He promised.  
While God’s promises of blessings were potentially boundless, the opportunities to pour 
out those blessings upon His people were few.  By their unbelief, they limited the 
degree of blessing that would come to them from God.    
 
In the New Testament, we marvel at the people of Jesus’ own country and house, when 
“He did not many mighty works there because of their unbelief.”  We see then that the 
limitation of God has nothing to do with His power, but with the unwillingness of people 
to surrender to the conditions of His blessings.  And how do we today limit God?  Do we 
read His word and go our way, forgetting what manner of God He is?  And especially 
dear reader, do you limit the ultimate blessing of abundant and eternal life that is 
powerfully available from Him, because you refuse to believe the promise of His only 
begotten Son?  Let us all examine our hearts and remove the limits of unbelief, that His 
abundant grace might through the thanksgiving of many redound to the glory of God.  
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